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bstract

This study examines the electrochemical reactions occurring at graphite negative electrodes of lithium-ion batteries in a propylene carbonate
PC) electrolyte that contains different concentrations of lithium salts such as, LiClO4, LiPF6 or LiN(SO2C2F5)2. The electrode reactions are
ignificantly affected by the electrolyte concentration. In concentrated solutions, lithium ions are reversibly intercalated within the graphite to form
tage 1 lithium–graphite intercalation compounds (Li–GICs), regardless of the lithium salt used. On the other hand, electrolyte decomposition and

xfoliation of the graphene layers occur continuously in the low-concentration range. In situ analysis with atomic force microscopy reveals that
thin film (thickness of ∼8 nm) forms on the graphite surface in a concentrated solution, e.g., 3.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC, after the first
otential cycle between 2.9 and 0 V versus Li+/Li. There is no evidence of the co-intercalation of solvent molecules in the concentrated solution.

2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

The invention of the lithium-ion battery has been one of
he most significant advances in electrochemical energy-storage
echnology. These batteries store the highest amount of energy
er unit mass among the various types of rechargeable bat-
ery, and are widely employed in portable electronic devices. In
ommercially available lithium-ion batteries, graphite has been
sed as the negative electrode on account of its relatively high
pecific reversible capacity (theoretically 372 mAh g−1), small
rreversible capacity, and good cycleability [1,2]. Graphite has

layer structure that reversibly accepts lithium ions between
ts layers during charging (lithium intercalation) and releases

hem during discharging (lithium de-intercalation). These elec-
rochemical reactions at the graphite negative electrodes occur
t potentials <0.25 V versus Li+/Li. At such potentials, aqueous
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olutions cannot be used as electrolytes because of exces-
ive hydrogen gas evolution. Therefore, non-aqueous organic
olutions have been used as an electrolyte. The typical liq-
id electrolyte solutions for lithium-ion batteries are ethylene
arbonate (EC)-based solutions containing lithium salts such
s LiClO4, LiPF6, LiBF4, etc. In the field of lithium-ion bat-
ery technology, EC has been a solvent of great importance
ecause the lithium intercalation and de-intercalation reactions
t graphite electrodes are highly reversible in EC-based solu-
ions. The development of EC-based solutions has allowed the
se of graphite as the negative electrode in commercial lithium-
on batteries [3].

On the other hand, there has been considerable research
n propylene carbonate (PC)-based solutions [4–10]. One of
he major reasons for the interest in these solutions is that
hey exhibit superior ionic conductivity to EC-based solutions

t low temperatures [11]. Prior to the introduction of EC-
ased solutions, early attempts to intercalate lithium within
raphite had been performed in PC-based solutions, but with-
ut success [12–15]. When graphite electrodes were taken to
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egative potentials in PC-based solutions, electrolyte decom-
osition and exfoliation of graphene layers occurred instead of
ithium intercalation. It is generally accepted that the different
lectrochemical behaviour of graphite between EC- and PC-
ased solutions is the result of the film-forming ability of the
lectrolyte solution. EC provides a surface film on a graphite
lectrode as a result of its reductive decomposition upon the
nitial charging. This film suppresses further electrolyte decom-
osition as well as the co-intercalation of solvent molecules quite
ffectively, and thereby allows only lithium-ion migration. This
eature is not, however, observed with PC. Many researchers
ave investigated means to provide an effective surface film on
raphite in PC-based solutions. As a consequence, various types
f film-forming agent have been suggested, e.g., chloroethylene
arbonate [4,5], 12-crown-4 [6], vinylene carbonate [7], ethy-
ene sulfite [8], fluoroethlyene carbonate [9], dimethylsulfoxide
10]. By adding one of these to the electrolyte solution, the film-
orming problems caused by the use of pure PC as a solvent have
een overcome to a considerable extent.

Recently, we reported that lithium ions were intercalated
ithin graphite to form a stage 1 lithium–graphite intercalation

ompound (Li–GIC) in a PC-based solution containing none
f the film-forming agents described above, i.e., 2.72 mol dm−3

iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC [16]. This result showed that the poor com-
atibility between graphite and PC could be improved without
he need for a film-forming agent. Nevertheless, the concentra-
ion of an electrolyte solution is also an important factor for
btaining Li–GICs from PC-based solutions. Accordingly, this
tudy examines the effects of electrolyte concentration on the
nterfacial reactions between graphite and PC-based solutions
with no film-faming agents) during charging and discharging.

. Experimental

The electrolyte solutions were prepared by dissolving a
ithium salt such as LiClO4, LiPF6 or LiN(SO2C2F5)2 in PC
r in a 1:1 (by volume) mixture of EC and diethyl carbonate
DEC) (EC + DEC). All these reagents were purchased from
ishida Chemical Co. and were used as-received. The water

ontent in each solution was <30 ppm, which was confirmed by
eans of a Karl–Fischer moisture titrator (Kyoto Electronics
anufacturing Co., MKC-210).
Natural graphite powder (The Kansai Coke and Chemicals

o., NG-7) was used for the charge and discharge tests. The
est electrode was prepared by coating a mixture of the graphite
owder and the polymeric binder on copper foil, as described
lsewhere [17]. The charge and discharge tests were conducted
ith conventional three-electrode cells at a constant current of
.2 mA g−1. Lithium foil was used for both the counter and refer-
nce electrodes. In some experiments, the fully charged graphite
lectrodes were removed from the test cells and mounted in a
ealed holder with a beryllium window for structural analysis
y X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD data were collected with

Rigaku RINT 2200 diffractometer equipped with a Cu K�

ource (40 kV, 40 mA).
A highly oriented, pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) block

Advanced Ceramics, ZYH grade) was used for atomic force

r
c
b
c
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icroscopy (AFM) observations. A flat surface was easily
repared by cleaving the HOPG. The in situ electrochemical
FM observations were performed in a conventional contact
ode using an AFM system (Molecular Imaging, PicoSPM)

quipped with a potentiostat (Molecular Imaging, PicoStat) and
laboratory-made electrochemical cell. The freshly cleaved
OPG was mounted on the bottom of the cell. Only the basal
lane was brought into contact with the electrolyte solution by
eans of an O-ring. The geometric surface area was 1.2 cm2.
he counter and reference electrodes were lithium foil. Pyrami-
al silicon nitride tips were used for the AFM measurements.
yclic voltammetry (CV) was performed between 2.9 and 0.0 V
t a sweep rate of 0.5 mV s−1. The AFM images were obtained
ontinuously at an interval of 150 mV during the CV measure-
ents.
All electrochemical measurements, including AFM, were

arried out in an argon-filled glove-box (Miwa, MDB-
B + MM3-P60S) with a dew point <−60 ◦C. All potentials are
eported as volts versus Li+/Li. The concentration of all elec-
rolyte solutions is expressed as the molality of lithium salt
mol kg−1).

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical lithium intercalation within graphite
rom PC-based solutions

The potential profiles of the natural graphite powder (NG-7)
uring the first charging and discharging cycle in PC containing
ifferent LiN(SO2C2F5)2 concentrations are given in Fig. 1. At
oncentrations ranging from 1.23 to 2.45 mol kg−1, the poten-
ial of the graphite electrodes falls rapidly during charging
nd then remains almost constant between 0.9 and 0.8 V, as
hown in Fig. 1(a). This suggests that electrolyte decomposi-
ion and the exfoliation of graphene layers occur continuously
t the graphite electrodes, as has been reported in the litera-
ure [13,18]. It is a well-known fact that the electrochemical
ntercalation of lithium into graphite is accompanied a series
f potential plateaux, which correspond to reversible trans-
ormations between the different-staged structures of Li–GICs
epending on the lithium concentration, at potentials <0.25 V
1,2]. There are no potential plateaux in Fig. 1(a), however,
hich indicates that lithium is not intercalated into graphite

rom 1.23 to 2.45 mol kg−1 solutions. By contrast, the poten-
ials dropped to <0.25 V in 3.27 and 4.90 mol kg−1 solutions, as
hown in Fig. 1(b), and potential plateaux appeared on the charge
nd discharge curves. These potential profiles show that lithium
ons are reversibly intercalated into, and de-intercalated from,
he graphite in the two solutions to form Li–GICs. The potential
rofiles are similar to those observed in the EC-based solutions,
nd the specific discharge capacities (364 and 355 mAh g−1 in
.27 and the 4.90 mol kg−1 solutions, respectively) are compa-
able with those obtained in EC-based solutions [1,2]. These

esults clearly indicate that the electrochemical lithium inter-
alation reaction at the graphite electrode is greatly affected
y the LiN(SO2C2F5)2 concentration. Such an electrolyte-
oncentration dependence of the lithium intercalation reaction
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of graphite electrodes (a) before and (b–e) after the
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ig. 1. Charge and discharge curves for first cycle of natural graphite powder
NG-7) in PC containing relatively (a) low-concentrations of LiN(SO2C2F5)2

nd (b) high-concentrations of LiN(SO2C2F5)2.

s also observed in LiClO4/PC and LiPF6/PC solutions. Lithium
ons are intercalated within the graphite to form Li–GICs in the
igh-concentration solutions, i.e., ≥3.27 mol kg−1 LiClO4/PC
nd ≥2.45 mol kg−1 LiPF6/PC (see Fig. 2). Li–GICs are not,
owever, formed in lower-concentration solutions.

.2. Structural analysis of Li–GICs formed in PC-based
olutions

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of a pristine graphite electrode
nd Li–GICs obtained from the above-mentioned concentrated
C-based solutions by charging to 0 V. Fig. 2(b) shows the
RD pattern of a Li–GIC obtained from an EC-based solu-

ion, e.g., 0.91 mol kg−1 LiClO4/EC + DEC, for comparison.
he layer structure of graphite leads to a strong (0 0 2) reflec-

ion, which appears at 26.5◦ from the pristine graphite electrode
Fig. 2(a)). Lithium intercalation between the graphene layers
esults in an expansion of the interlayer spacing, and conse-
uently, a shift in the (0 0 2) peak to a lower angle. The XRD

attern in Fig. 2(b) is typical of a stage 1 Li–GIC; the large
eak at 24.2◦ and a small peak at 49.3◦ correspond to the
0 0 1) and (0 0 2) planes, respectively [19–21]. XRD patterns
imilar to that shown in Fig. 2(b) are obtained for graphite elec-

3
c
i
e

rst charging in (b) 0.91 mol kg−1 LiClO4/EC + DEC (1:1), (c) 3.27 mol kg−1

iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC, (d) 3.27 mol kg−1 LiClO4/PC and (e) 2.45 mol kg−1

iPF6/PC.

rodes when fully charged in 3.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC,
.27 mol kg−1 LiClO4/PC and 2.45 mol kg−1 LiPF6/PC elec-
rolytes, as indicated in Fig. 1(c)–(e), respectively. From these
ata, it is concluded that stage 1 Li–GICs are formed in the three
C-based solutions.

.3. In situ observation of surface film formation

The above results (charge–discharge curves, XRD patterns)
rovide new insights into the electrochemical preparation of
i–GICs. It is found that lithium intercalation within graphite

rom the PC-based solutions is an electrochemical reaction that
s strongly dependent on the electrolyte concentration. Li–GICs
re not formed in relatively low-concentration PC-based solu-
ions, i.e., the lithium intercalation reaction does not take place
n the graphite electrode. Although many researchers have
eported a poor compatibility between graphite and PC, the situ-
tion can be improved significantly by increasing the electrolyte
oncentration. When the electrolyte concentration reaches at
certain point, lithium ions began to intercalate within the

raphite to form Li–GICs despite the use of pure PC as a solvent.
he electrolyte solutions do not contain any film-forming agents.
his suggests that the concentrated PC-based solutions produced
n effective surface film on the graphite electrode without the
eed for film-forming agents.

Detail information on the formation of the surface film in
oncentrated PC-based solutions was obtained by monitoring
he changes in morphology of the HOPG basal plane with AFM
uring a slow CV scan. The HOPG was used as a model of
he composite graphite negative electrodes employed in the
harge–discharge test. Fig. 3 shows cyclic voltammograms of
he HOPG basal plane between 2.9 and 0.0 V at 0.5 mV s−1 in

.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC. Two small reduction peaks,
entred at 2.05 and 0.75 V, appear in the first cycle but disappear
n the second. This means that they are the result of irreversible
lectrolyte decomposition, which is closely related to surface
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ig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of HOPG basal plane in 3.27 mol kg−1

iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC. Sweep rate: 0.5 mV s−1.
lm formation. In addition to the two small reduction peaks, a
arge reduction peak is observed at a potential close to 0 V, and
broad oxidation peak is present between 0.4 and 1.0 V on the
rst cycle. These two peaks can be assigned to lithium interca-

p
l
fi
d

ig. 4. AFM images (5 �m × 5 �m) of HOPG basal plane surface obtained (a) be
.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC.
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ation and de-intercalation, respectively. It is believed, however,
hat the reduction peak involves a large proportion of the irre-
ersible electrolyte decomposition reaction because the charge
onsumed is still greater than that consumed for oxidation.

Fig. 4 presents the changes in morphology of the HOPG basal
lane obtained simultaneously during the first cyclic voltammo-
ram shown in Fig. 3. An AFM image obtained at 2.9 V before
otential cycling is given in Fig. 4(a). The surface consists of
tomically flat terraces that are separated by several steps. These
eatures represent the typical surface structure of the HOPG
asal plane. At this potential, the HOPG surface is quite inert,
nd neither deposition nor intercalation occurs. The same area
hown in Fig. 4(a) was imaged during the CV measurement, the
icrograph obtained over the potential range of 0.95–0.80 V

re presented in Fig. 4(b). The arrow in parenthesis denotes the
irection of the raster-scan, i.e., the bottom and the top scan-
ing lines were obtained at 0.95 and 0.80 V, respectively. The
hanges in morphology begin at around 0.85 V, and particle-like

recipitates appear on the HOPG surface. This is well corre-
ated with the reduction peak that is centred at 0.75 V on the
rst cycle shown in Fig. 3. The precipitates are the irreversible
ecomposition products of the electrolyte solution. Although a

fore CV, (b and c) during first CV cycle and (d) after CV at 0.5 mV s−1 in
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mall reduction current flows at approximately 2.05 V in Fig. 3,
o morphological changes are observed. This suggests that the
eaction products formed at 2.05 V are highly soluble in the
lectrolyte solution. As shown in Fig. 4(c), the number of pre-
ipitates increases with decreasing potential, and the whole
OPG surface becomes covered with precipitates. These pre-

ipitates are insoluble in the electrolyte solution and remain on
he HOPG surface after the first cycle, as shown in Fig. 4(d).
his means that the precipitates serve as an effective surface
lm.

It has been reported [22–26] that two irreversible reactions
ave to be suppressed in order to obtain Li–GIC in non-
queous solutions using the electrochemical method, namely:
olvent co-intercalation into the edge plane and direct elec-
rolyte decomposition on the basal and edge planes. Although
hese irreversible reactions are inevitable during initial charg-
ng, the amount of charge consumed therein depends greatly
n the chosen electrolyte solution. It is understandable that
he irreversible reactions are suppressed in the 3.27 mol kg−1
iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC used in the above CV and AFM measure-
ents because the lithium ions are reversibly intercalated within

raphite in the solution to form stage 1 Li–GIC, as mentioned
arlier.

A
t
s
s

ig. 5. AFM images (5 �m × 5 �m) of HOPG basal plane surface obtained at 2.9 V
ach image was obtained at (a) 50, (b) 85, (c) 100 and (d) 120th AFM scans.
Sources 175 (2008) 540–546

.4. Properties of surface film formed on HOPG

After the first cycle of CV was completed, AFM scanning
as continued at 2.9 V, where no electrode reactions take place,

nd images were collected for each scan; some examples are
iven in Fig. 5. A few irregular-shaped holes develop on the
OPG surface after the 50th scan; see Fig. 5(a). It is obvious

hat these holes are formed at places where the precipitates have
een removed. With repeated scanning (50 → 85 → 100 → 120
ycles), the number and size of the holes increases gradually.
fter the 120th scan (Fig. 5(d)), a larger number of precipitates
ave disappeared from the scanned area. This phenomenon is
ttributed to surface scraping due to the AFM tip. As mentioned
n Section 2, the AFM observations in this study were carried out
n contact mode, in which the tip is in contact with the sample
urface during the entire measurement. It is known that this pro-
edure is capable of scraping materials that are weakly attached
o the sample surface [27–31]. Therefore, it is reasonable to con-
lude that the precipitates shown in Fig. 4(d) were dragged by the

FM tip from their original location and deposited at the edge of

he scan area during the repeated scanning, which results in the
ignificant changes in morphology observed in Fig. 5. Similar
urface-scraping phenomena have been observed in the previous

after the first cycle of CV at 0.5 mV s−1 in 3.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC.
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ig. 6. AFM image (5 �m × 5 �m) and height profile of HOPG basal plane
urface obtained at 2.9 V after 170 AFM scans after first CV cycle at 0.5 mV s−1

n 3.27 mol kg−1 LiN(SO2C2F5)2/PC.

n situ AFM studies [17,24–26,32,33]. Although AFM analysis
oes not provide direct information on the chemical composi-
ion of a sample, the surface-scraping phenomenon shown in
ig. 5 suggests that the precipitates formed on HOPG are soft
aterials such as polymers [34,35].
After the 180th scan, almost all the precipitates except those

ormed on the top part of the scan area are removed; see Fig. 6.
rom the height profile, the thickness of the precipitate layer

s approximately 8 nm. This value is much smaller than that
btained in EC-based solutions, in which relatively thick pre-
ipitate layers (16–40 nm of height) are formed on a HOPG
urface, as shown in our earlier studies [24,25]. Another notable
eature from Fig. 6 is that there is no evidence of solvent co-
ntercalation on the surface, i.e., at where the precipitate layer
ad been removed by multiple scans. In previous studies, it was
ound that when a graphite electrode was taken to a negative
otential, solvent molecules and lithium ions were interca-
ated within the graphite. These then decomposed between the
raphene layers and gave rise to, exfoliation of the layers or large
welling (blisters) of 20–100 nm in height [24,25]. The image in
ig. 6 shows that there is no exfoliation and swelling. Therefore,

he solvent co-intercalation reaction has not taken place at the
OPG electrode during potential cycling in the 3.27 mol kg−1
iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC electrolyte. This means that the precipitate
ayer shown in Fig. 4(d) plays a role in suppressing both sol-
ent co-intercalation into the edge plane and direct electrolyte
ecomposition on the basal and edge planes.

[
[

[
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. Conclusion

Lithium intercalation within graphite from PC-based solu-
ions is an electrochemical reaction that strongly depends on
he electrolyte concentration, and PC is a good film-forming
gent. In concentrated PC-based solutions, lithium ions are
ntercalated electrochemically into the graphite electrode to
orm stage 1 Li–GIC whereas no solvent decomposition or the
ntensive exfoliation of graphene layers occurs in the relatively
ow-concentration solutions. The graphite electrode showed a
ood reversible charge–discharge behaviour in concentrated
C-based solutions similar to that observed in EC-based solu-

ions. In situ electrochemical AFM studies have provided
aluable information on surface film formation in 3.27 mol kg−1

iN(SO2C2F5)2/PC solution. This solution produces a very thin
urface film (thickness of ∼8 nm) on graphite. The surface film
uppresses both the co-intercalation of PC molecules between
he graphene layers and further electrolyte decomposition on
he graphite surface. Although the detailed mechanism of the
ifferent surface films formed according to the electrolyte con-
entration is unclear, these results suggest that the electrolyte
oncentration is an important factor that determines the perfor-
ance of a surface film on a graphite electrode.
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